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This itemWe aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't checked it out. The basics of Alfred's music theory are designed for students of any age, whether listeners or performers who want to have a better understanding of the language of music. In this all-
in-one theoretical course, you learn the basics of music through brief lessons, practice your music reading skills and writing in exercises, improve your listening skills with ear-training CDs (available separately or in the form of a book and CD combo), and test your knowledge with a review that completes each block. The student full book
includes books 1-3 in a spiral format. Book 1 (Lessons 1-25): Staff, Notes and Pitches 3/4 - 4/4 Time Signatures - Whole, Half - District Notes/Rests - Point Half - District Notes - Communications - Marks - Marks , 1st and 2nd Endings - Eighth Notes - Rest - Dynamic Signs, Tempo Signs - Artication - D.C., D.S., Coda - Penalty Apartments,
Sharps Book 2 (Lessons 25-50): Tetrachords and Major Scales Circle Of The Fifth - Perfect, Major - Small Intervals - Increased Intervals - Decreases Intervals - Solfeg - Transposition - Sixteenth Notes - Rest - Pointing Eighth Notes - Eighth Note Triplets - Total Time - Time Shortening - 6/8 Time Signatures - Pickup Notes Book 3
(Lessons 51-75): 1st and 2nd Inversion Three Inversions V7 Chords - Figure Bass - Basic Chords - Small Libra, Small Triads - Supplemented - Reduced Triads - Primary Triads in Small Keys - Small Chords - Modes - Harmonization of Melodies in Major and Small Keys - Broken Chords - Arpeghied Accompaniments - Passage TSeries
TitleEssentials Musical TheoryPublisherAlfred MusicBook FormatPaperbackOriginal LanguagesEnglianumber pages120Authorary Surmani; Karen Farnum Surmani; Morton ManusTitleAlfred Music Theory Basics: CompleteISBN-13978082848976Communical DateJanvaria, 1998Consential product sizes (L x W x H)9.00 x 6.00 x 1.50
InchesISBN-1008828489774 July 2006Reit music theory and ear training course. Easy to use and thorough. The author is a librarything.com client. Helpful? Customer AGet specific information about this product from customers who own it. So if you find the current lower price from the online store on an identical, stocked product, tell us
and we will match it. For more information, see the online price match. Webapp Branch Top Reviews Latest Best Reviews of Alfred's Basics of Music Designed for students of any age, whether listeners or performers who want to have a better understanding of the language of music. In this all-in-one theoretical course, you learn the
basics of music through brief lessons, practice your music reading skills and writing in exercises, improve your listening skills with ear-training CDs (available separately or in the form of a book and CD combo), and test your knowledge with a review that completes each block. The student full book includes books 1-3 in a spiral format.
Book 1 (Lessons 1-25): Staff, Notes and Pitches 3/4 - 4/4 Time Signatures - Whole, Half - District Notes/Rests - Point Half - District Notes - Communications - Marks - Marks , 1st and 2nd Endings - Eighth Notes - Rest - Dynamic Signs, Tempo Signs - Artication - D.C., D.S., Coda - Penalty Apartments, Sharps Book 2 (Lessons 25-50):
Tetrachords and Major Scales Circle Of The Fifth - Perfect, Major - Small Intervals - Increased Intervals - Decreases Intervals - Solfeg - Transposition - Sixteenth Notes - Rest - Pointing Eighth Notes - Eighth Note Triplets - Total Time - Time Shortening - 6/8 Time Signatures - Pickup Notes Book 3 (Lessons 51-75): 1st and 2nd Inversion
Three Inversions V7 Chords - Figure Bass - Basic Chords - Small Libra, Small Triads - Supplemented - Reduced Triads - Primary Triads in Small Keys - Small Chords - Modes - Harmonization of Melodies in Major and Small Keys - Broken Chords - Arpeghied Accompaniments - Passage Alfred's full line of music theory basics includes
student books, teacher response key, ear-learning compact albums, double bingo games, flash cards, playable teacher activity kits, and interactive software for students and faculty in a private research, studio and networking environment. This hands-on, easy-to-use, self-learning course is ideal for pianists, guitarists, instrumentalists,
vocalists, songwriters, arrangers and composers, and includes ear-preparing compact albums to help develop your musical ear. In this all-in-one theoretical course, you learn the basics of music through 75 brief lessons, practice your music reading and writing skills in exercises, improve your listening skills with closed ear training compact
briefs, and test your knowledge with a review that completes each of the 18 units. The answers are included in the back of the book for all exercises, ear training and review. The best reviews of Alfred's Latest Best Reviews Of Music Theory is designed for students of any age, whether listeners or performers who want to have a better
language of music. In this all-in-one theoretical course, you learn the basics of music through brief lessons, practice your music reading skills and writing in exercises, improve your listening skills with an accessible ear-training compact off (sold separately), and test your knowledge with a review that completes each block. Computer
software is also available with randomized drilling material and scorekeeping. Book 3 (Lessons 51-75): 1st and 2nd Triad Inversion - V7 Chord Inversions - Figure Bass - Basic Chords - Small Libra, Small Triads - Supplemented - Reduced Triads - Primary Triads in Small Keys - Small Chords - Modes - Harmonization of Melody in Major
and Small Keys - Broken Chords - Arpegized Accompaniments - Passing and Neighboring Tones - Compose Melody in Major and Small Key. Alfred's full line of music theory basics includes student books, teacher response key, ear-learning compact albums, double bingo games, flash cards, playable teacher activity kits, and interactive
software for students and faculty in a private research, studio and networking environment. Wednesday. alfred's essentials of music theory answer key pdf. alfred's essentials of music theory book 1. alfred's essentials of music theory book 2 answer key pdf. alfred's essentials of music theory book 1 answer key. alfred's essentials of music
theory book 2. alfred's essentials of music theory online. alfred's essentials of music theory pdf. alfred's essentials of music theory book 2 answer key
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